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TION WELM APPEARS
ON TRINITY COLLEGE'S
UNDERGRADUATE SCENE
LOCATED AT WOODWARD
Program Includes News Items,
Speakers, Classical and
Popular Favorites
By John Wright and Larry Smith
Late last week there appeared on
the Trinity Campus a new institution
which bids fair to become an instrument for livening the evenings of
many of the student body. The institution of which we speak is the
radio station WELM, broadcasting at
a specified time from Woodward 24.
The station first came into being in
the form of a record-player which
broadcast music for short distances
to be heard on an ordinary radio receiving set. When it was discovered
that the records being played at various times were being picked up on
other sets in the dormitory, an experimental telephone receiver was attached to the record-playing unit, and
speech was successfully transmitted.
Five boys then banded together and
conceived the idea that, with technical
improvement, a regular program could
be composed and broadcast. The first
broadcasts were entirely extemporaneous and came at random times. Anyone happening to be twirling a dial
might have been surprised to hear
such sounds issue forth from his
loudspeaker as: "One, two, three, four,
testing; Mary had a little lamb; one,
two, three, four; axe you getting
me?"
The first newscasts, if they may be
ealled such, were barbed and vitriolic
and consisted of remarks aimed at
the discomfiture of several wellknown campus characters. But these
were merely the birth-throes of what
is now a regular nightly program;
the libelous remarks were soon abandoned in favor of more sober commentaries, and regular times were as( Continued on page 2.)
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PIPES ELECTIONS
Stark Taylor, president of the
Trinity Pipes, recently announced
the addition of Barney Lapp, '45,
and H. Martin Tenney, '44, to replace Ned Philips and Bud Beaty
who are now serving in the armed
forces. Lapp is a tenor and Tenney is a baritone. Other members
of the Pipes are Davis Day Makell,
Charles Lyon Jones, Jr., Robert
Cutler Mixter, Bernard Leo Mullins, Jr., and Alfred Reed Schroeder.

MR. GEORGE H. HAMILTON
TALKS ON COLLEGE LIFE
Yale Art Department Instructor
Emphasizes Importance of
Keeping This System
George H. Hamilton, of the Art
Department of Yale University, spoke
on the necessity of maintaining college life as we know it throughout
the war and after the war in Chapel
March 3. He emphasized the importance of holding on to the liberal arts
and pure science when there is no
necessity of losing them.
In the course of his talk, Mr. Hamilton quoted ·two letters, both written
from somewhere in the South Pacific,
which served to t1phold his convicti·on
in American college life. One of the
letters was Wl'itten by one of his
former students at Yale and the other
came to him from a relative.
The first letter acknowledged with
sincerity the great influence college
had had on the reader. He said that
now, as a fighting man in the armed
forces of this country, he finally realized the great reality that his college
stood for, and its importance in American life.
The second letter, written by one
of Mr. Hamilton's relatives, emphasized how useful his training in liberal
education had been to him in his relations with the troops placed under his
command. Many of his men had never
had the advantage of a liberal educa(Continued on page 4.)

Red Cross Blood Donor Service Opens
Eyes of Many to Big Need for Plasma
By A. R. C.
During the past two years, thousands of college men and women
from all parts of the country have
made a contribution to the Red Cross
of which they may well be proud.
This contribution consisted of a voluntary donation of blood. Collected
at the request of the Army and Navy,
these donations are processed into
plasma and serum albumin and used
on the world's battlefields to help
give our wounded a much better
chance at life.
The Red Cross Blood Donor Service
has opened the eyes of many to the
real significance of the Red Cross.
Through it thousands who are unable,
for a variety of reasons, to join the
fray are sending their blood to the
very. battle lines where it is doing
yeom:m service.
There is no question but that plasma is working near miracles on the
fighting fronts. Great numbers of
men who in the last war would have
died of their wounds are being saved
because someone back home took the
time and trouble, and that's all it
takes, to visit one of the 31 Red Cross
blood donor centers. Army and Navy

medical authorities from the Surgeons General down are unstinted in
their praise.
"It is astounding but perfectly true
that the Navy is losing less than one
percent of the wounded at Guadalcanal," Rear Admiral Ross T. Mcintire, Surgeon General of the Navy,
recently reported. "In the first world
war more than seven percent of the
wounded died of their wounds. These
figures exclude men killed in action."
The wounded, he said, are flown to
a hospital on an island several hundred miles away. Before being
moved, often on the battlefield, they
receive first aid and frequently blood
plasma transfusions to stop hem.o rrhage and reduce shock.
Surgeon General James C. Magee
of the Army, after a recent inspection
trip to North Mrica, cited as an example of the effectiveness of plasma
transfusions a case in which 400 men
were badly burned on a ship during
one of the landings on that continent.
"They treated those men with primitive field equipment," General Magee
said, "but between midnight and 8
o'clock next morning everyone had
been properly cared for and only six
(Continued on page 2.)
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PROF. ELMER EKBLAW
LECTURES ON RUSSIA
DISCUSSES HANDICAPS
Clark University Expert Traces
U.S.S.R.'s Economic Limitations
as Geographic Faults
"Soviet Russia is not a land of unlimited natural resources and vast
material wealth," Professor W. Elmer
Ekblaw of Clark University said at a
meeting of the student body last
Thursday. Professor Ekbaw said that
Soviet Russia was a nation straining
under serious economic deficiencies
and geographic handicaps.
In his talk, "Geographic Limitations Upon Russian Economy," the
speaker cited many reasons for viewing with misgivings the economic
stamina of our northern ally. First
among these reasons was the geog-raphic location of Russia. Most of
Russia lies north of the 55th parallel
which is generally held by geographers to be the northern-most boundary
for agricultural productivity. North
of this parallel, the summers are too
short and the sun's rays too low for
adequate production .of food stuffs.
In many cases, also, the land in
these latitudes is tM acid fo~· proper
cultivation. "In point of fact," Professor Ekblaw said, "Only three-fifths
of Russia's area is arable and seveneighths of the population live on oneeighth of the land, the so-called
'habitable triangle' in the southwestern section of the Soviet Union.''
In this area, too, difficulties. are
apparent. Many seasons the rainfall
is below the necessary minimum of
fifteen inches and as a consequence,
drought destroys the crops. Irrigation
(Continued on page 3.)
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JESTERS GIVE SECOND SHOWING
OF "PETRIFIED FOREST" TONIGHT
WAR FUND DRIVE
Dr. Louis H. Naylor has been
put in charge of this year's Red
Cross War Fund Drive at Trinity.
He and David Peck, president of
the student body, have organized a
campaign whereby strictly voluntary contributions for the support
of the Red Cross will be donated
by Trinity.
Signs will be put up to remind
students of the drive and fraternities will be asked to contribute. Any amount donated is gladly
accepted; each donor will receive a
tag, window sticker, and receipt
for his contribution.

Robert E. Sherwood Drama
Condemns Effete and
Futile Culture

AT AVERY MEMORIAL
Nancy Knowles, George Dessart,
and Norman Hall Take Three
Lead Parts in Production

Tonight the Jesters will give their
last performance of Robert E. Sherwood's play, "The Petrified Forest,"
at 8.30 in the Avery Memorial. The
first performance of this well-known
play was given last night to a responsive audience. In this play, Sherwood
attacks our effete and futile culture.
The Trinity players have been di.
rected in this production by· Mr. John
' Bard McNulty of the Engli.sh 'Depart!ment. J. Norman Hall, President of the
D b •
S 0 1• t - D ·
t M
' Jesters, has acted one of the lead parts.
e abFng d ~ e.{ IV~;. s
fney 1 Included in the cast are Miss Nancy
to un In ecogru Ion
Knowles, whose performance in "The
Need for Apparatus
j Bishop Misbehaves" and "A DangerThe Tripod-sponsored drive for a l' ous Thing" brought so much favorseismograph at Trinity College gained able comment last year; George Desimpetus this past week with a grant sart, a newcomer to the Jesters; and
of $15.26 giv.en by the Debating So- ~ J. Norman Hall who appeared in tha
ciety. President Willliam Prall As- J esters' production of "Murder in the
pell of the Society announced that 1 Cathedral" and "A Dangerous Thing."
the sum would be donated to this
The cast is as follows:
worthy cause at a meeting held last Gabby Maple, ....... Nancy Knowles
Tuesday, March 9.
Alan Squier, ..... ... George Dessart
The reason for this action, he Duke Mantee, ... . .. J. Norman Hall
stated, is that all future intercollegi- Boze Hertzlinger, .....1•• Philip Jacobs
ate debate and radio activity have Gramp Maple, ........... David Dean
been suspended for the duration. The Telegraph Lineman, Frank Eichhorn
Society, therefore, decided that it Jason Maple, Robert E. Richardson, Jr.
would be a good gesture to start the Herb, ...... ...... ,...... Paul Curtin
ball rolling in this campaign.
Mr. Chisholm, ........ ,Donald Prigge
Evidences of the campaign for a Mrs. Chisholm, ....... Virginia Butler
seismograph have appeared on the Jackie, ............ William Studwell
campus this week in the form of large Ruby, ......... ,....... Melvin Smith
posters, exhibited at various places on Legion Commander, .. Harold Knight
the campus, urging the students and Sheriff, ............ .. . Albert Grover
faculty to support the drive.
Deputy, ........ . . Hercules Parandes
It is hoped that other organizations
The production manager is Wallace
will follow the lead set by the Debat- E. Farnsworth and the stage manaWarns Against Man's Tendency ing Society in lending their support ger is Richard Lane. Drew BrinkerToward Rationalization to
to this drive.
; hoff is business manager.
Justify His Actions

DRIVE FOR SEISMOGRAPH
GAINS INITIAL SUPPORT
°

DR. OGILBY SPEAKS IN
CHAPEL ASH WEDNESDAY

I

On March 10, Dr. Ogilby gave his
annual Ash W ednesclay address in
Chapel, in which he used as his text
the eighth verse of the first chapter of
the First Epistle of St. John: "If we
say that we have no sin, we deceive
ourselves, and the truth is not in us.''
Dr. Ogilby began by mentioning the
importance of theology, as being the
relation of Man to God.
Then he went on to discuss people's
tendency toward rationalization, that
is, the finding of excuses to justify
their actions. He said that we should
guard against this practice as much
as possible.
Continuing his discussion of theology, Dr. Ogilby pointed out that the
concept of the devil enables people to
escape responsibility for their sins.
He said that in his opinion, the concept of the devil is absolutely impossible in a rational world. In illustrating his talk, President Ogilby told of a
boy who had been caught plagiarizing
a theme paper. The culprit was surprised to learn that no punishment
was to be meted out to him. After
several hours of brooding, he returned
to his teacher and begged to be punished. But he was told that he would
have to bear the weight of his sin,
and could not get off so easily.
(Continued on page 4.)

American Field Service Requires Some
Volunteer Ambulance Drivers in India
The American Field Service, which
has been supplying its ambulances
and volunteer drivers supplementing
the medical transport facilities to the
Fighting French and Britain Middle
East Forces, has be:en requested to
furnish its service to the Allied
Forces under General Sir Archibald
W avell in India.
AFS is opening (on March 1), a
new recruiting drive to enlist volunteers for this undertaking. The new
volunteer ambulance drivers will have
the same status as those in the Middle East, they are unpaid volunteers
who serve without rank. The work
to lie done by the organization in
India is the same as that being done
in the Middle East. Attached to the
medical forces of the Allied Armies,
the Americans carry the wounded off
the battlefields to the mobile dressing
stations, hospital trains or ships and
even back to the base hospitals. The
volnnteers are under order of the
Medical Officer in charge of the region, and have their own appointed
AFS officers working under the military.
Ambulance service in AFS is open
to American citizens in good physical

health. They must naturally be able
to drive a car. No military experience is necessary as the service is
noncombatant. The job of an ambulance driver is hard, dirty and of ten
monotonous. The business of saving
lives entails a good deal of waiting
for a military action in which lives
are endangered.
Uniforms and
equipment must be provided by the
volunteers. The passage to and from
the war zone is furnished. The British authorities supply the passage
over and the Air Transport Command
of the U. S. Air Force provide air
transport back. The minimum term
of enlistment is for one year, after
w.hich the volunteer may sign on for
a further term or return to the United
States. Men accepted for overseas
service by the American Field Service
receive draft deferment consideration
from the National Selective Service
System. Volunteers may apply to one
of the AFS representatives or to the
National Headquarters at 60 Beaver
Street, New York, N. Y. American
Field Service representatives are located throughout the United States.
The one nearest you is Barclay Robinson, 750 Main Street, Hartford.
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COMMUNICATIONS

To the Editor:
I have noticed that the floor beneath the arch which separates GoodPublished twenty-four times during the :vear.
win and Woodward Dormitories becomes as slippery as ice underfoot
when covered by snow or tt·aversed
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
by persons with wet shoes. I have
Entered at the Poet Office, Hartford, Conn., aa aecond-elaas matter. AceeptaDoe for seen many slip and slide and at least
mallinll' at epeelal rate of poafaee provided for In P&rall'l"8Ph 4, eection .U2, Act of Octobv t8, one person fall when he has contacted
11121, authorized October U, 1926.
this floor under the above conditions.
Today this deplorable situation was
Adnrtlabaa' Rate. flll"lliolaed oil appUeatloll.
brought forcibly to my attention as
I was walking across this floor covMember
REPRit81!NT1lD P'OR NATIONAL ADVIIRTUJING BY
ered with an extremely thin layer
National Advertising Service, Inc. of snow. In fact, I fell on my back,
1-lssociated Collee>iale PreS\
College Publishers Retwesenlllli"e
breaking my glasses.
NEW YORK, N.Y.
420 MADISON AVE.
I sincet,ely hope that something
CHICAGO ' SOSTOIII • LOS ARGILES - SAN fRANCISCO
Collee>ia1e Di6est
will be done about the condition of
Snbaeribera are ur~red to report prom'J)tl)' any oerioua irregularity in the receipt of THE this floor in the near future so that
TRINITY TRIPOD. All complainto and biUineu communications ahcmld be addreoaed to the no more unfortunate accidents suoh
Bulneao Manall'er, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity Colle~re, Hartford, Conn.
as mine will occur.
Thr ~<>lumno of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all times open to alumni, nnder&T&duates
Very truly yours,
ud othera for the free dlacuaaion of mattera of lnter..t to Trinity men.
Richard E. Haskell.
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A NEW COURSE

STATION WELM APPEARS
ON TRINITY COLLEGE'S
UNDERGRADUATE SCENE
(Continued from page 1.)
for serious broadcasts.
The nightly format now consists of
fifteen minutes of popular swing records by such notable orchestras as
Glenn Miller, Harry James, Tommy
and Jimmy Dorsey, Benny Goodman
and Artie Shaw. Next comes "Story
Time," engineered after the fashion
of the daytime "soap-box opera."
The next fifteen minutes are then
given over to a guest speaker from
the Student Body, a Sports Commentary or newsy notes from Campus
life.
Fifteen minutes of classical
music then follow, taken from Victor
or Columbia masterwork records, and
the last fifteen minutes are devoted to
popular records requested by the listening audience.
Interspersed between ihe pieces de resistance are
semi-humorous announcements styled
after the sponsored commercials of
the major networks. Station identification and the correct time are given at the conclusion of each fifteenminute period.
What started out to be an idle pastime has now turned into a worthwhile
project w.hich all Trinity students
may participate in and enjoy. Although it is not "intended to encroach
in any way upon the Friday night
broadcasts from the Chemistry Auditorium, there is no reason why WELM
should not, as it improves technically,
become a permanent fixture on the
Trinity Campus. Broadcasting every
weekday night on 1170 kilocycles
from 7.30 until 8.45, the station can
be heard at present in Cook, Goodwin
and Woodward dormitories. Because
of the wartime regulations of the
Federal Communications Commission,
the range cannot be extended indefinitely; but it is hoped that, as the engineering difficulties are ironed out,
the signal strength will be increased
so that residents of Jarvis, Northam
and Seabury dormitories may be able
to join in this latest enterprise.
~igned

Anyone who denies the importance of sex in the life of the
average college student or in his future marital relations is either
frigid or ignorant. Furthermore, many of us are thinking of getting married in the near future, perhaps a month or a year after
graduation. We look back on our four years in college and we
realize we have had a fine education. But at the same time the
serious student will ask himself what college has taught him about
sexual adjustment and hygiene during the period before marriage
and during marriage. We are afraid the common answer to the
question would be, "Not much."
Now why has such an imp01·tant factor in the college man's
education been ignored or avoided? Why do we not at least have
a course in sex and marriage? This is not a time for evasion or
prudery, but a time for straightforward, honest education. The
day has passed when over-Puritanic teachers may shrink from
their duty by pointing out to their students that all they need do
is to observe the birds and the bees and the flowers and that they
will then know all they have to know about sex and marriage.
Everyone has certainly observed these things. How then shall we
account for the fact that marriage is a failure to about forty-two
out of every hundred men and women?
Men must be educated about marriage and educated correctly.
They must be taught what demands upon their wives are reasonable, what temperaments are best and how to face economic difficulties; they must be taught not to make domestic slaves of their
wives. The sensitivities of a woman must be explained, and birthcontrol must be delved into. It must be taught that marriage is
an institution ordained by God for the honor and happiness of
mankind, and not, perhaps, an arena for legal prostitution, economic security, or bestial satisfaction. The dire necessity for
(Continued from page 1.)
eollege courses which will teach the functions of marriage, its
of
them
died. Blood plasma gets the
goals, outlets, sublimations, uses and abuses, is then rather evicredit to a very large degree.''
dent. Educators should assist young men where the latter aTe
Plasma is that part of blood from
most helpless, in dealing with a situation themselves. Marriage which red and white cells have been
undoubtedly offers such a situation. Why, then, should we not removed. By a process of evaporation
it is reduced to a powdered form and
have a course on marriage and sex at Trinity College?

NAVY LOST ONE PERCENT
OF GUADALCANAL INJURED

needs only to be mixed with distilled
water to be ready for use. Packed in
hermetically sealed tins along with
GOAL TO GO
a bottle of distilled water and the
The ball has started rolling. The Debating Society of Trinity necessary tubing and needles for mixCollege opened up the practical phase of the Tripod drive for a ing and administering it is imperviseismograph for the college, by giving its entire treasury to the ous to jungle heat. There is no quesmovement. Of course, the sum itself was not a great one, but tion of delays for blood typing, as
the action was certainly of some significance. It marked the first plasma is universal, and it requires
answer to our call for material contributions in the obtaining of a but moments to mix and administer.
seismograph, and should abolish any qualms any other group So effective has the use of plasma
might have had of being pioneers in the field. The gates are now proved that the Red Cross has been
open, so let's have a flood of contributions that will mark a major requested to furnish 4,000,000 donastep in the establishment of our school as a leader in the field of tions in 1943. Like the 1,000,000 dopure science.
nations collected last year, they will
Come on you people, alumni, faculty, students, their parents be used with telling effect along our
anyone interested in Trinity, let's hear from you! The addres~ battle lines, on our ships at sea and
is Trinity Tripod, Hartford, Connecticut.
in our military hospitals.

BON VOYAGE: During the Spring Vacation, Dr. Howard Kramer of
history department is to leave us for service with the American Red
His departure will leave a real gap here at Trinity. In the exceedingly
time he has been with us he has made himself as well-liked as admired
as respected by both students and faculty as any membe; of the
'
staff. In his new job we want to wish him, sincerely, the very best of
-~-·~

.......

• • •
FRANTIC FAR~WELL: According to the rumor factory, freshman
Guzzo has been JOStled post haste into active naval duty. How reliable
report is we cannot say. The various accounts of it vary so much as to
its truth suspect. One of our snoopers reported him removed last
from a Chemistry class by two photogenic members of the state
Another less romantic account places the scene in the physics building
Dr. Wadlund acting as escortee. Judge for yourself which is true if
R. R. 0 .. is much t?o. dazed to care. If, however, it is tl'Ue let us p~t in
the feelmgs of Tnmty as a whole. Trinity's loss is the navy's gain.
luck to Mr. Guzzo, or rather to the Japs he faces. They'll need it more.

• • •
F~UX PAS DELUXE: To Mike Campo goes R. R. O.'s award of a pickled
tr1pe for the week's worst boner. It seems the Campo had been sidelined ia
~a~ket~all practice for two or three months due to the obscure ligamento11
Irntat~on known vulgarly as a Charles equine, or something similar. Any·
way h1s leg had dekinked itself enough last week so that he could cavort
the .boys. once again, beginning Wednesday. Ever eager for exercise
hurned breathlessly to Alumni Hall, climbed into his uniform, and
post haste, up to. the practi~e basketball court. A game being in progress
the never shy Michael obtamed . possession of the ball and shot off don
the floor. (~f my description of the following offends you sports fans please
take your gnpe to someone else, I think it's pretty good, considering my lack
of at~letic ex~erience.) Quick ~s a flash he streaked past the defense m111,
set h1m~elf bnefly, and tossed m a beautiful shot. Instantly the spectato111
were seized by uncontrollable fits of laughter. Astounded and hurt
Campo growled belligerently, "What's so funny? I made a basket '
I?" In a breathless interval several minutes later one of the
'
laughters managed to reply, "Yes, but for the other team.''

• • •
SIGH?' OF THE WEEK : Roger Dissell being manhandled by minute
Ha_rt m rough and tumble class. The Big Rog'er weighs 180. Hart
we1gh about 100. Which just goes to show, and no one can deny that.

• • •
DEPARTMENTAL GRIEF:

The Feature Department is saddened by
Richard Parsons, a long-time faithful
tnbutor to this column and the Tripod in general, has reported for duty
Camp Ayer, Massachusetts. Corny though it may sound there is nolthil•
else for us to do but wish him good luck, if anyone deserves it he does.
a~other depar~ure for the wars.

• • •
:'HEADS UP, AND ~HAT TO DO BEFORE THE DOCTOR COMES":
1s not often that Trimty College is visited by two movies with sound
in _the .cl~ss ~ith these two Red Cross performances. Operating under
twm diffiCulties of an uncooperative projector and a hilarious audience
d~d nevertheless manage to show the fundamentals of water rescue and
aid. Several sequences were unconsciously facetious, notably a de:mo•ns·tratiai•
of a three-man body cany that resembled nothing so much as a
off to Buffalo, which may be the right way to dispose of a body
nevertheless induces nothing so much as laughter. Still as Mr:
the Physical Education Department put it so succinctly, "What do you
lows expect for nothing?" Well?
·

• • •
PROPAGANDA SECTION: Without undue frills we wish to recommend
your attention the following books, some old, some new, but all enjoyable:
Ogden Nash, his works in toto. Particularly, "The Face Is Familiar"
"Good Intentions.'' Fun with a capital.
'
"Pocket Book of Boners.'' As the jacket blurb so correctly puts it,
volume of schoolboy howlers and unconscious humor.''
"From the Land of Silent People" by Robert St. John. A
story of his trouble during the Balkan Campaign. Ruthless in its
If we were Clifton Fadiman you would be expected to act with
upon our suggestions, virtually sweeping the Hartford book stores
a day. As we are not the well-known Mr. Fadiman, by a long long
no such results are anticipated. The above were suggested beea~e we
and enjoyed them all. To the scientifically minded they may explain
queer turns this column occasionally takes.
~

~

~

The Non-complex State of Being, and Its Relationship to the Happy
of Phrase, or
SIMPLICITY AND WIT
"Simplicity is the soul of wit.''
The guy who said that the spot did hit.
For when I try to get quite subtle,
The laddies think me in a muddle.
Which is understandable.
For, wit is founded on simplicity
Not wordiness, or eccentricity.
Ornate literary additions
Are just admissions
Of nothing to say.
Which is a heck of a lot of space wasted
In which I have told you
What I could have told you
If I had wanted to tell you
Witkin two compact, rhyming, and delightfully ingenious liDel
Namely:
I'm sorry for last week's poem.
Now, Elliott, can I go hoem?

THE TRINITY TRIPOD
TRINITY MEN IN THE ARMED FORCES
(Continued from last week)
Cpl. W. P. Bates, Co. B, Med. Tng. Bn., S. T. U.-M. R. T. C., Camp Pickett, Va.
Lt. B. Blake, Jr., (APO 26), Camp Edwards, Mass.
S/Sgt. B. G. Borden, M. C, 165th Station Hosp. No.1, APO 962 (39004604),
c. o. Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.
B. Budd, Army, Northgate Apts., Scarsdale, N. Y.
Lt. M. Budin, Postal Officer, 9th Armored Div., Ft. Riley, Kansas.
A. H. Campbell, USNR, 25 Kingswood Road, West Hartford, Conn.
Ens. A. W. Cole, USNR, U. S. S. North Oarolina, c. o. Postmaster, New
York City.
C. W. Collier, Jr., Army, 25 Ellsworth Road, West Ha1·tford, Conn.
M. Crocker, 4th Eagle Squadron, R. A. F. (no address).
Ens. J. J. Cromwell, USNR, 1103 W. Beaver Avenue, State College, Penna.
Lt. J. K. Dunne, Co. D, 79th Inf. Tng. Bn., Camp Roberts, Calif.
J. L. Follansbee, USNR, 456 E. 19th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Lt. (jg) L. Gilman, USNR, S.C. T. C., Pier No.2, Miami, Fla.
Ens. W. H. Gorman, USNR, 312 N. E. 18th St., Miami, Fla.
Lt. G. D. Greenleaf, Cl<assification Officer, Hq., 1st Engineer Amphibian
Brigade, APO 302, c. o. Postmaster, New York City.
Lt. (jg) M. V. Gualtieri, USNR, M. C., St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Brighton,
Mass.
Lt. F. E. Haight, II, 12th Officers Motor Course, Fort Riley, Kansas.
G. V. Hamilton, Jr., Wydnor R. D. No.3, Bethlehem, Pa.
Lt. D.P. B. Hanson, Army, 181 Willard Ave., No. Newington, Conn.
Pfc. R. S. Hart, Jr., Regimental Hq., 174th Inf. (R), 44th Inf. Div., Fort Dix,
New Jersey.
A. S. R. J. Harris, USNR Midshipman School (No. 47), New York City.
R. P. Hickey, Jr., AAC, 444 New Britain Ave., Hartford, Conn.
Lt. (jg) R. J. Hill, 3511 A St., S. E., Apt. 102, Washington, D. C.
Pvt. F. J. Hope, AAC, Sq. 927, Flight B, Bks. 922, Jefferson Barraeks, Mo.
T. Huffman, Army, 22 Belridge St., Hartford, Conn.
Ens. D. Keating, USNR, Lee, Mass.
Lt. R. A. Leggett, 4th Weather Sqdn., Esler Field, La.
Pvt. R. C. Madden, Co. D, 78th lnf. Tng. Bn., Camp Roberts, San Miguel, Calif.
A/C R. L. Mador, Aviation Cadet Detachment, Scott Field, Belleville, Ill.
Cpl. F. E. McCarthy, Prov. School Sq. No.1, Sub Base No.1, Army Air Base,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Cadet T. W. McKeown, Flight K, Class 43B, A. A. F. B. F. S., Bainbridge, Ga.
Lt. L. W. McWilliams, Co. A, 399 Inf., 100 Div., Fort Jackson, S. C.
A/C C. B. Morgan, Jr., A. A. F. P. S. (N) Squadron E-2, Class 43-8, Selman
Field, Monroe, La.
J. H. Naylor, USNR, (U. S. S. Kilty) c. o. Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.
Lt. J. E. O'Brien, Jr., Army, 63 Percival Ave., Kensington, Conn.
B. M. 1/c A. C. Olson, USCGR, c. o. Fyfes Shipyard, USCGR 3019, Glenwood
Landing, N. Y.
Lt. W. F. Piekles, 0-411877, 395th Inf. 99th Div., APO 43, c. o. Postmaster,
San Francisco, Calif.
Lt. A. A. Sabat, Co. A, 56th Med. Tng Bn., Med. Replacement Tng. Center,
Camp Barkley, Tex.
T/Sgt. J. B. Scannell, 9th Sig. Service Co., APO 958, c. o. Postmaster, San
Francisco, Calif.
G. R. Schreck, Co. B, 7th U. S. QM. Tng. Regt., Bldg. T-430, Camp Lee, Va.
Capt. T. J. Skelley, Jr., Anti Tank Co., 103 Inf., 43rd Div., APO 43, c. o. Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.
Lt. J. E. Slowik, 61st Bomb Sqdn., 39th Bomb Gp., Davis-Monthan Field,
Tucson, Ariz.
Lt. G. W. B. Starkey, Med. Administrative Corps, 346 Vanderbilt Hall,
Harvard Medical School, Boston, Mass.
Sgt. R. Sterbens, Co. H, 169th Inf., APO 43, Camp Shelby, Miss.
Pfc. F. A. Stockwell, Jr., Hq.'s-HDQRs Squadron, A. A. F., Bolling Field
Washington, D. C.
Sgt. A. C. Turner, Cavalry Det. Army War Show, 72 Miller Road, Morristown,
New Jersey.
R. L. Talbot, Army, 126 Main St., Hingham, Mass.
G. B. Weaver, AAC, 266 Central Ave., Fredonia, N.Y.
Lt. A. C. Webb, Army Air Service, Advanced Tng. Scb., Pampa, Tex.
S. R. Wightman, Army, Essex, Conn.
Capt. J. T. Wilcox, 0-414894, Co. H, 169th Inf. Regt. APO 43, c. o. Postmaster,
San Francisco, Calif.
Capt. W. H. Yates, 103rd Inf. Regt., Service Co., APO 43, c. o. Postmaster,
San Francisco, Calif.
1938
Lt. E. A. Anderson, Co. L, 52nd Ord. (HH) Regt. (Q), Camp Butner, N.C.
Lt. S. N. Benjamin, Army Air Force, Garrison-on Hudson, N. Y.
Pfc. J. D. Brennan, Jr., Camp Cooke, Calif. (Home: 23 Orchard Street, East
Hartford, Conn.)
Pvt. D. J. Clapp, Jr., AAC, 7th S. S., Bks. 387, Chanute Field, Ill.
S/Sgt. E. S. Corso, 215 Spring Street, Macon, Ga.
(Continued on page 4.)

PROF. ELMER EKBLAW

LECTURES ON RUSSIA
Clarl( University Expert Traces
U.S.S.R.'s Economic Limitations
as Geographic Faults

l

Page Three
FLASH!- Sigma Nu, 33; Commons Club 29.
Sigma N u Wins Second Basketball Race.

By Mush Guillet

·--------------------------------------------~

(Continued from page 1.)
Intramural News. In a surprising upset, the Sigma Nu aggregation took
is inadvisable because, due to the the Alpha Chi Rho team into camp by a 32-11 margin. For the first time this
flatness and extremely low level of year, the Sigma Nu club functioned as a unit, holding the Crows to but three
the land, the soil becomes alkaline baskets from the floor. But this did not clinch the Second Intramural tourwhen
combined
with
excessive nament for the White Star outfit, for the under-rated Commons Club quintet,
amounts of water.
beaten by the Commandoes, rose up in their wrath to smack down the Sigma
Although
Russia's
agricultural Nu's and thereby avenge an earlier defeat. Incidentally, this was the first
shortcomings are somewhat compen- loss suffered in intramural competition this year by the Sigma Nu's, erstsated for by mineral resources, these, while unbeaten in squash and the court game. It is now a flatfooted tie for
too, have been exaggerated. The first between ZN and TCC, with 25 points toward the Alumni Cup to go to
Russian government for the past one the winner.
hundred years has been attempting to
* * *
supplement its home economy by the
Varsity Baseball. Varsity baseball competition g"ets under way March
exploitation of every mineral deposit 22. With high hopes of early spring weather, Dan Jessee is looking forward
at its disposal and to that end bas to batting practice, and some fielding work. Lacking the services of a vetinstituted the finest geological l'e- eran starting pitcher, Dan will seek to develop batting champion Charley
search bureau in the world.
Foster into a starting pitcher's role. Many will remember the terrific .405
While the Soviet republics are rich average slashed out by the Waterbury speedster in pacing the successful 1942
in petroleum and manganese, for ex- nine, which banded Roy Talcott of Princeton the only intercollegiate defeat
ample, they are deficient in varying he ever suffered. The only other veteran back is power-bitter Alex Dubovick,
grades of intensity in the following who finished with' a respectable .403 average. Alex played semi-pro ball last
ten minerals: coal, iron, copper, lead,
(Continued on page 4.)
zinc, nickel, tin, and sulphates. Their
ability to synthesize any one of these
critical materials is hampered by
allied defieiencies. For example, the ,
production of nitrogen is hampered
by the lack of adequate hydro-electric
facilities.
Professor Ekblaw went on to describe the geographical limitations of
EST A BLISH ED 1847
HARTFORD
the Soviet Union. He said that in
addition to her material infirmities,
Future Officers of the
the Soviet Union is further retarded
geographically by her inland position
and its consequent blight on her mariFamiliarize yourself with
time activities. Most of Russia's
ports are ice-blocked a large portion
G. Fox & Co., Exclusive Hartford
of the year and, as a result, Russians
Distributors for
have been slow to develop a maritime
instinct and have resorted to hiring
foreigners, mainly Greeks and Scandinavians, to man their ships.
This, Professor Ekblaw states, has
retarded not only Russia's commerce
Authorized Distributors for Army Exchange.
and military potency but also Russia's
Our Officers' Corner features
culture, as the culture of civilization
is chiefly developed by nations that
requirements of Commissioned
dispatch their fleets to all corners
at prices established by
Officers
of the globe.
the Army and the Navy.
The last geographic handicap under
which Russia labors is the handicap
Authorization No. 151, issued by Army Exchang-e.
of her position midway between the
Authorized by the U. S. Navy, Certificate No. 121.
civilization of the Mediterranean
Alterations are completed quickly nnder the guidance
of men familiar with military requirements.
basin, that of the western European
powers, and that of the monsoon
&
lands, the Eastern powers of Asia.
SECOND FLOOR
This bas seriously blocked the realization of true unity within Russia,
exerting a pull in opposite directions
on Soviet planners of Russian policy,
and preventing a singleness of purpose in matters of foreign policy.
Summarizing, Professor Ekblaw
declared that Soviet Russia could not
become a menace to Europe and the
western world in any conceivable
manner.
Agriculturally, she was
blocked by the briefness of the growing season. Professor Ekblaw said
HEADQUARTERS
be often saw Russian tractors mired
FOR
in the mud because the Russian farmFINE
FOODS
ers bad to sow their crops early due
(Continued on page 4.)
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WHFRE TRINITY BOYS BUY HARTFORD
THEIR CLOlliES
MARKET
COMPANY
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PRESS MEN'S SHOP
Bond Hotel, Hartford
Main Street, Middletown

Printing & Bookbinding

COLLEGE STORE

THE HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

THE OLDEST STORE NEAR
THE CAMPUS.

CAMERAS, FILMS
MOVIE EQUIPMENT
ENLARGERS, ETC.

STERLING PRESS

SUNUGHT BARBER SHOP

FROM A TASTY SNACK TO A
HOME-COOKED MEAL.

See

284 Asylum Street

"Shop with the Revolving Pole"

HARTFORD

TRUMBULL STREET,

Professional Barber
Shop
59 High Street, Hartford

DISTINGUISHED PRINTJN<i
College Work a Specialty

Quality Book and Publication Printers
Since 1905

TI-l~

FOR THE BEST IN

TIUNITI' MEN FAVOR
The Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co.
85

l

The Locker Room

BOND PR~SS, INC.
94 ALLYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone 2-8901

900 BROAD STREET

C

LEAN
OMFORTABLE
ONVENIENT

Try Our

HOMOGENIZED MILK
lt'a Different

THE BRYANT AND
CHAPMAN COMPANY
Since 1896
HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone

2-0264

Try our Delicious Sodaa
and Sundaes

HUBERT
·DRUG COMPANY
Louia Ricldun. Ph.G.,Rec.Pbar!MtUt

213 ZION STREET
We Fill Preserlptlna

You are always welcorm
at Hubtrt's. Come down
and see us sometimt.

WATKINS BROS., Inc.
241 Aaylwn Street, Hartford

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK ANP TRUST CO.
Established 1792

Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.
Br'ancb-70 Farmington AYenue

Complete Banking Servic'
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

March 12, 1943

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Page Four
TRINITY MEN IN THE ARMED FORCES
(Continued from page 3)

Pvt. A. H. Crandell, 648 T. S. S.-AAFTS, Bks. 2653, Truax Field, Madison,
Wisconsin .
Lt. H. T. Da vid son, AAC, Army Flying Field, Greenwood, Miss.
Lt. J . R. DeMonte, AAF Navigation School, San Marcos, Tex.
P vt. D. A. Di Corleto, Coast Artillery Anti-Aircraft, 214th CA (AA), Bernicia,
California.
Lt. R. N. Foot, Jr., 533rd Separate Bn., CA (AA), Fort Bliss, Texas.
Ens. H. M. Fuller, USNR, No. River Road, Manchester, N.H.
Pvt. B. Globman, Army, 186 Enfield St., Hartford, Conn.
W. L. Gometz, Army, 112 So. Whitney St., Hartford, Conn.
Pvt. S. J. Grudinski, Co. G, 13 QMTR, Bks. T-931, Camp Lee, Va.
Lt. (jg) F. A. Hagarty, USCGR, c. o. Captain of the Port, Sandwich, Mass.
Cand. G. B. Keller, 26th Co. 3rd STtRISSC, Fort Benning, Ga.
Pvt. S. P. Kennard, 9th Hospital Center, Camp Rucker, Ala.
Pvt. F. C. Kowalczyk, Co. B, 4 Med. Tng. Bn. Camp Pickett, Va.
Lt. C. H. LeFevre, Army Air Corps, Smyrna, Tenn.
Cpl. J. M. Leon, Troop D, 101st Cavalry, Camp Devens, Mass.
R. G. Linde, Armed Forces, 151 Whiting Lane, West Hartford, Conn.
Lt (jg) W. N. Lindsay, USNR, U. S. S. Fleet No. 398, c. o. Postmaster,
Honolulu, Hawaii.
Sgt. G. T. McKee, 1545 Sunset Ave., Utica, N. Y.
from work, and on His face the agony
which came from His bearing the
sins of mankind, and dying to save
their souls. Next he defined the
meaning of the word atonement, as
at-one-ment with God.
Dr. Ogilby said that we should observe Lent by toughening our bodies
for the work to come. We should
strive not to avoid our responsibilities,
and should see that no one suffers
through our acts. We should remember that there is always room for a
fresh start; that all is not lost while
there is yet life in our bodies.

DR. OGILBY SPEAKS IN
CHAPEL ASH WEDNESDAY
(Continued from page 1.)
He continued by describing the designing of the stained glass window
above the altar. The artist submitted
a plan which showed Christ sitting
-on a throne, dressed in beautiful garments, holding a golden scepter in
His hands, and judging mankind. Dr.
Ogilby rejected this, and suggested
instead Christ, His hands gnarled

MR. GEORGE H. HAMILTON
TALKS ON COLLEGE LIFE
(Continued from page 1.)

The Locker Room
By Mush Guillet
(Continued from page

tion, and they were grateful for the
little bit which this officer could pass
on to them.
George H. Hamilton, a member of
the Yale Fine Arts Department, is
chiefly interested in the history of
art, which he teaches at Yale. Some
years ago he collab01·ated in writing
a historical book which dealt with the
medieval illuminations painted in the
margins of ancient books. He is now
in the process of writing another
book to fulfill the requirements for
his doctor's degree.

PROF. ELMER EKBLAW
LECTURES ON RUSSIA
(Continued from page 3.)
to the shortness of the summer.
Commercially, she is blocked because of her lack of maritime facilities. Industrially, she is blocked by
her lack of critical minerals, and diplomatically, she is blocked by the
lack of internal unity and the absence
of singleness of purpose in her own
politics.
Professor Ekblaw, an American of
Swedish ancestry, is an authority on
Scandinavian affairs as well as affairs of the Russians.

a.)

summer with the locally situated Savitt Gems, and showed to good advantage
in this fast company.
In all probability, the Varsity baseball squad will be excused from
Physical Education classes, as Professor Jessee will hold practice between
4 and 6, five days a week. It has not yet been decided whether the sport is
to be played on a formal or on an informal basis. Coach Jessee's search for
another starting pitcher may find fruition in the person of Lanky Bob Wilson
of the Class of 1946W.

* * *
Led by "Lonesome Polecat" Hinckley, who rang up a total of 21 points,
the Trinity informal team succumbed to the rapid-fire versatility of the 79th
Coast Artille1·y quintet, Monday night, the score being 63-46. Trinity, in the
opinion of many in the know, played its best game of the year, in losing t()
one of the better teams of Connecticut. The exhibition of shooting and passing put on by the soldiers was an eye-filling one, giving the enthralled gallery many thrilling moments. Thus, basketball comes to a close at Trinity,
possibly for the duration, with this year's informal five closing with a record of four wins and four losses. Considering everything, Mr. Oosting nnd
the boys are to be congratulated on their efforts this season. May we have
bigger and better basketball at Trinity when conditions return to normal.

* * *
Best wishes for a speedy recovery to Norman Felske, who is recovering from a knee operation.

* * •
I was suddenly awakened Sunday morning by what seemed to be a walking advertisement for the Marine Corps. A finer looking Marine I have yet
to see. It turned out to be Lieutenant Frank F·a si of football fame and a
much bigger Frank at that. He is the perfect picture of fitness, having
gained six pounds and having added a quarter of an inch to his height. All
in all, he looks plenty tough and ready for action. He informed me that
his application for parachute duty has been accepted and he will soon report
for flying duty. Oh, well, you can't live forever.
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SPEAR & McMANUS
FLORISTS
Joeeph MeManus, Jr., and
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YOU CAN DEPEND ON
CHESTERFIELD'S
Right Combination of the ·
world's best cigarette tobaccos to give
you a MILDER BETTER TASTE
More and more smokers are swinging along
with Chesterfield because they know they can always
depend on this MILDER, BEITER-TASTING cigarette
to .give them more smoking pleasure.
Because it is made of the right combination of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos, Chesterfield is known
the world over as the cigarette that SATISFIES. You
can't buy a better cigarette.

THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES
SMOKERS WHAT THEY

